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ALICE FAYE AND DON AMENE IN "LILLIAN RUSSELL" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
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,here's An Easy Way
Drowned
!SOFTBALL TAKES
(LOSING EXERCISES Thr" Boys
To Make $50)Cash WITH THE TIGERS
A Reelfoot Lake STEVE WILEY
,DAYBY DAY
FANCY OF FANS
DIED SATURDAY
FOR FULTON HIGH

A new cafe is being opened in
Three Gadsen, Tenn , boys were
the Prince Building on Fourth-st,
drowned Sunday afternoon at Reel----KITTY LEAGUE STANDING
Softball is growing more popular and the proprietor is offering a cash
Hon. Steve Wiley, city attorney
The baccalaureate services for the foot Lake when their boat capsized
award of $500 to the person who
(Thursday)
Senior Class of Fulton Mgt% School near the spillway. This was the first for the City of Fulton, died Satur- as interest picks up among fans and
suggests the best name for the
W L Pet,
Team
was held Sunday night at the First tragedy of the season on the lake. day morning in the Fulton Hos- competition becomes keener be9 5 643
Thi• dead are Roy C. Ferguson, pital, following an illness of several tween teams It is a game that pro- place of business. There are no Jackson
Methodist Church. There are 45
1) 6 600
17; his brother, Clarence, 15; and weeks. Funeral services were held vides both recreation and sport for strings attached to the offer, all Union City
members of the class.
8 6 .571
Three other at three o'clock Sunday afternoon the young people of the city, and you have to do is jot down your Paducah
The following program wa. pre. Robert Young, 15.
on a piece of paper, Bowling Green
7 7 .500
boys were in the party but saved at the First Baptist Church and the eight Sunday school teams are suggestion
i.coted Sunday night:
6 7 .462
onto snags conducting tlie services were Rev. composed of more than a hundred writing your name and address on FULTON
hanging
by
themselves
14' A.
relan-ii i,v /
Processional.
it also. Turn your suggestion in to Owensboro
6 8 .429
until spectators could bring them Woodrow Fuller, Rev. E. R. Ladd, players.
Petrol, - Mts. C I. Maddox; inv..
6 9 .400
in. They are Richard Agee, David slut Flavious Martin of Mayfield,
Mayfield
Following are the es, ...s that THE NEWS office.
cation—Rev. W. II Saxon: Anthem.
Then, on opening day. when .all Hopkinsville
6 9 .40t/
Pursell and Ardell Ross, also of Commonwealth
the scores
Attorney. But ial have been played
Mendelssohn—
"Lift Thine F!,
suggestions for name have been
Gadsen.
was In Greenlea Cemetery in charge of the various team Girl's Glee Chi)i. si•riiiture Dr Don
The six boys were in one boat, of Ifornbeak Funeral Home.
OWENSBORO 4—FULTON 2
Thursday. May 16 First game, considered by the management, the
P. Hawkins; anthem. "My Task."
--and it is reported that unillIV rough.
Active pallbearers were Walter Whites 4, Crusaders 28; Dodgers 21 winning name will be announced.
Ashford—Girl's Glee Club; sermon,
Easy! And who knows, you may
Fulton lost the first of a three.
nes.s of the water, together with Evans, John Earle, Frank Beadles, Blues 17.
"Remember Now Thy Creator" —
their activity in the boat. CallSeA Harry Gourley, J. C. Wiggins. F. H.
Friday, M,y 17 First game, Tig- be the winner. Get busy now, don't game series with Owen.sboro 4 to 2
Elder C. I.. Houser; choral beneit to overturn.
ers 11, Plues 29; Dodgers 9, Royals wait or let someone else get ahead last Thursday night in Owensboro.
Clarence
and
Duley
Guy
sidle,
It
You,"
With
diction, "Peace I Leave
of you. That $5.00 will come in Madsen, Tiger pitcher, allowed only
Honorary pallbearers were
Reid
Roberts—Girl's Glee Club; Receshandy to the lucky winner.
five hits but errors and grouped
city
May
the
of
21—First
ban
game.
the
of
members
Convention
li'oodman
sional, March from "Aida," Verdi-hits caused the Oilers to win. Wall17,
6;
Crieaders
Bulls
W.
M.
Second
Dr.
and
game.
administration
To Be field Saturday
Mrs. Maddox.
allowed twelve hits but was
ace
WI
8,
sag
23,
Cardinals
Offers
Bennett
!laws.
Electric
On Wednesday afternoon at the
Tuesday, May 21—First game,
He was born in McCracken CounFree Show at Mateo given perfect support by his teamLocal Woodmen Circle nit-misers
Science Hall the following Class
mates.
have been invited to attend a dis- ty, the son of the late James Ben- Royals 1. Blues 9; Second game,
Day program was given:
R H E
Score by innings.
Mrs. Frances Wiley. Dodgers 9, Tigers 24.
"Blame It on Love," a feature
President's address—James Bur- trict convention of the uociety at nett Wiley and
101 000 000-2 12 3
lived in CalThe Cardinals and Crusaders and length
motion picture, starring Fulton
ton; history—Lucille. Clapp; piano the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah For several years he
returned to the Blues and Whites played Thurs- Joan Marsh and John King with a Owensboro . 010 010 02x-4 5
solo, "Barcarolle," Rolfe—Rachel on Saturday, May 25, when dele- ifornia arid when he
Batteries. Fulton—Madsen and
by day night.
supporting cast of many Hollywood
Baldridge; poem---Eva Anderson; gates will lx' present from around this section he was employed
Cardinals and Bulls, and the Roy- favorities, is corning to the Malco Jesh, Yount: Owensboro—Wallace
the American Express Company. In
prophesy—Mary N. Weatherspoon; fifteen nearby towns.
Purcell.
Honor guests and speakers for the 1925 he entered the Atlanta School als and Tigers play next Monday Fulton Theatre next Tuesday after- and
"Sketches of Paris,"
N ocal solos,
night.
profession.
that
for
under
study
o'clock,
to
noon,
2:30
Law
at
of
starting
ReadBertha
Mrs.
be
will
occasion
LuxemKathleen L. Manning, "In
FULTON 9-0WENSBORO 5
Blues and Whites play Tuesday the auspices of the Bennett Electric
to Fulbourg Gardens" and "The Lamp- ing, state manager, and past pres- After graduation he came
practice and night in the first game, and the Company,
his
establish
to
ton
WatLois
Mrs.
Madisonville:
ident,
lighter"—Maurine Ketcham; grum The local Tigers scored four runs
most pop- Royals and the Cardinals in the
Joan Marsh, radio and screen favbler's speech—K. P. Dalton; saxo- srfield, state chaplain and district was becoming one of the
the eleventh inning Friday night
in
second
game.
section.
this
a
since
in
dramatics
lawyers
in
ular
been
has
orite,
phone solo, "Alice Blue Gown" from manager, Hazel; Mrs. Martha CarThen on Friday night, May 31. child. She has appeared in produc- in Owensboro to win 9 to 5. The
In 1931 he was married to Miss
the opera "Irene"--Elmus Lynn ter, state presdent; Mrs. Jessie
and they were the Dodgers and the Bulls lock tions, such as, "Idiots Delight," with Oilers tied the score in the ninth
Houston; distribution of gifts—Mary Houston, national representative. Doris Iluddleston
but
Mr. horns.
Clark Gable and Norma Shearer. and almost scored in the tenth
M. Crafton; quartet, "Indian Dawn," national regional committee woman, the parents of two children.
Softball Standings
the First
in "Life Begins at College." and failed. The Tigers had 13 hits while
Zamecnik—Misses Parham, Nelms, and state director of lodge activi- Wiley was a member of
the Oilers gathered 15 off Sprute.
Tt 'Jill
W L Pct. many' other major productions
will—Russell ties. Mrs. Katie Fooshee, state vice Baptist Church and for several
Holmes. Ketcham;
R H E
Score by innings:
2 Ii 1.000
teacher of the Cruiaders
John King turned in a stellar
Travis: pn.sentation of mantle to president of lodge activities, Mrs. years served as p
200 101 010 04-9 13 0
I Ii 1 000 ty.rformance in "Three Smart Girls" Fulton .
the Sunday School. Care mats
in
class
men's
sentind,
inner
state
Miller,
Eddie
acBurton;
Class—JanleS
Junior
2
.667 witll Deanna Durbin. You have also Owensboro 102 100 001 00-5 15 0
and He was a member of the Lions Club Dodiers
litance of inabtle by pro: idint of Mrs. Iva Moore. state It
Batteries: Fulton--Sprute and
Blue;
year
2
the
during
667 seen hini in the "Gentleman From
president
was
;old
auditor.
state
Roberts.
Faye
Mrs.
"God
Junior Class Tommy James;
Yount; Owensboro--Gilstad. Long,
Tige. s
.500
191)
an;
Ansi
ii
Murray.
Bless An tries. Irving lkrlin—the
ii
.000
ing him are his widow, Bulls
"Blame It On LOVe... is a gripping Foster and Purcell.
Mrs. Frances Harman. state at
Class of 1940; Ma: Mile Craton,
it
WI.
and
Molly,
.000
2
and
Jim
children.
too
filled with action, love and
picture,
Madmanager.
district
an
.1
accompanist.
2 .000 romance with a deep human-inter- FULTON 13—BOWLING GREEN 12
Mrs. Frances Wiley. He Roya's
W. P. King. secretary of the Ken- isonville; Mrs. Iva Counts Williams, his mother,
Art
est and close to life plot. You'll enAssociation of state assistant attendant. Pryor's- was a nephew of Drs. R. T. and
tucky Education
In a free hitting game in Bowlcity.
joy every minute of it. Ask Bennett
TO SELECT JUNIOR
Louisville, gave the commencement burg: Miss Frances McGehee, state Rudd of this
Electric for a free ticket to see a ing Green Sunday afternoon the
WEEK WINNERS IN
address last night at the Science junior counselor, Cayce; Mrs. Mary
12 STATE CONTESTS real good show—one that you will Fulton Tigers won 13 to 12. The
Hall. The program was as follows: Waltrip, state outer sentinel, Ar- 1-H Spring Rally at
lead changed hands several times
remember for a long time.
March lington; Mrs. Emma Moore Myers,
"Priest's
Processional,
Cayce School Friday
and several pitchers were used by
Twelve
district
Mrs.
4-H
club
Lewisburg;
contests
secretary,
state
Mendelssohn—Mrs.
from Athalia,"
each team.
(Continued on Page 2)
The 4-H Club boys and girls will are scheduled to be held in the BLACK DEVILS BEAT
Walter Voelpel; invocation—Rev
R H E.
Score by innings:
NEWBERN WILDCATS
hold their 4-H club Spring Rally State May 29 to June I to select
Woodrow Fuller; piano solo, "Pres003 110 602-13 15 4
Fulton
demonstration
teams
and
individnight,
Friday
7:00
beginning at
tissirrio," Opus 2, No. 1. Beethoven
000 123 420-12 16 3
The Fulton Black Devils, local B. Green
May 24 at the Cayce School. 75 uals to compete for state champion—Ellen Jane Purcell; salutatory—
Batteries: Fulton—Gentry, Mcgirls will model their 4-11 club out- ship honors during the annual Jun- colored baseball team, defeated the
Mary Norma Weatherspoon: valeGillen, Hoppe, Bunkio and Yount;
fits and four girls demonstration ior Week at the University of Ken- Newbern Wildcats at Fairfield Park
dictory—Ellen Jane Purcell; presKincannon,
Green —
here Sunday afternoon to the tune Bowling
S. J. GATEWOOD
teams will compete in the contest tucky June 10-15.
entation of speaker--Supt. J. 0.
A home economics demonstration of 8 to I. The Black Devils are Thomason, Lucas. Goodwin. Moore
S. J. Gatewood, farmer of near to represent the county in the DisLewis: address, "A Design For
team, an agricultural practice dem- under the management of Arthur and Cooper.
Citizenship"—Mr. King; presenta- Dresden, died Thursday afternoon, trict demonstration contest. The
onstration team and a dairy foods Lee Williams. who announces that
tion of class —Principal Lawrence May 16, in the Fulton Hospital. girls entering the girls demonstrathe tion contest are Martha Sue Wade demonstration team will be select- the local team will play several BOWLING GREEN 2--FULYON
Holland: presentation of diplomas— shortly after he was admitted to
sev- and Dorothy Fuller of Cayce; they ed in each of the 12 districts. There games this summer.
for
ill
been
had
He
hotital.
benediction—Rev
Hardin;
Vodie
Creamon Mitchell, ace hurler for
Evening the series count. the
eral months.
are demonstrating the making of also will be named in each district
E R. Ladd.
Devils, struck out four- Bowling Green Barons defeated the
cheese souffle. Alberta Mabry and a style shove girl and the best jud- the Black
one hit. Fulton Tigers Monday night by a
MRS. NANNIE WHIPPLE
Ann Garringan of Cayce are giving ges of foods, clothing and room im- teen men, and allowed only
JUNIOR BICH COMMENCEscore of 9 to 2. The Tigers were alMrs. Nalln it Whipple. w ife of a demonstration on the making of provement. The teams and individMENT liELD WEDNESDAY
lewed only 6 hits, while the Barons
T. Whipple. died Monday afternoon cottage cheese. Martha Williamson uals will meet for championship R. A. FOWLKES HEAD
OF AMERICAN LEGION collected 14 off Bobbie Hoppe.
honors at Junior Week.
Commencement exercises for 53 at her home on the Middle Road and Hilda Byars of Lodges: in club
Other events during Junior Week
R H E
Score by innings:
Fulton Junior High School students after a long illness. Funeral services are demonstrating the use of cotinclude terracing and dairy producR. A. Fowlkes was elected com- Fulton
000 000 101-2 6 2
were held at the Science Hall Wed- were held Wednesday morning at tage cheese. Rosaline N'ab's and
mander of the American Legion, Ening Green 400 011 12x-9 14 0
the address th Liberty I3tptist Church. conduct- Lucile King of Western are giving tion contests.
nesday night, with
Junior Week this year is expect- Marshall Alexander Post, No. 72, at
Batteries: Fulton — Hoppe and
Burial a demonstration on the construcgiven by Rev. Quincy Scruggs, pas- ed by Rev. Woodrow Fuller.
ed to attract 800 or more outstand- a meeting held in the cabin last Yount; Bowling Green—Harris and
tor of the Lone Oak Methodist in the church cemetery, was in tion of seams suitable for the 4-H
ing 4-H club boys and girls from Thursday night. Mr. Fowlkes suc- Cooper.
charge of Hornheak Funeral Home. club girls work.
Church.
the 120 counties in the State and a ceeds Thomas Goldsmith as coma
is
Fulton
of
Latta
Calla
Mrs.
conjudging
club
4-H
girls
The
follows:
as
was
program
The
BOWLING GREEN II - FULTON 7
test will begin at 1:30 in the at' large number of local club le.aders, mander.
Processional—Mrs. Walter Voel- nieLe of the deceased.
Other officers elected were: Her,Ait!-.o. 13 1,, 9. the
ternoon, the girls will judge in agricultural extension workers and
pel; invocation—Rev. W. H. Saxon;
ETHEL WRIGHT
Room Improvement, Clothing and other persons interested in rural man Sams, first vice-commander: Bowling Green Barons took the
flute solo, "Tales of Vienna Woods"
N. T. Callahan, second vice-com- rubber game of a three game series
Ethel Wright. formerly of Fulton. Foods. The leaders in the county improvement.
address—Rev.
Bugg;
—LaNelle
mander: L. T. Bugg. adjutant: Har- with Fulton. 11 to 7. Tuesday night
West- will assist the judge with the judgScruggs; "Moonlight Serenade-- died Monday afternoon in the
ry Potter. assistant adjutant: Smith in Bowling Green. The Barons
Honk now ille. ing. Mrs. Loretta M. Wyatt. Home SUNNI' DIP POOL
Anna Frances Graham, Gene Bow- ern State Hospital.
OPENS FOR SUMMER Atkins. finance officer: Paul Horn- scored 10 runs in the first three
were Demonstration Agent of Graves
den, Carolyn Duley, Mary Blanche Funeral and burial services
beak, service officer; Robert Lamb. innings on six hits and coasted to
County will be the judge. All parWiggins. Martha Roberts. Posit. held in Hopkinsville.
The Sunny Dip Pool has reopened Chaplain; Otis French. sergeant-at- w in.
He leaves his is ifis one daughter. ents in the county are urged to
Burke, Martha Davss. Betty Lou
for the summer months, after un- arms.
sons. attend.
R H F.
Score by innings
McClellen, LaNelle Bugg, presenta- Mrs. Jewel Greer; and two
a thorough renovation
all of this city.
101 — 7 13 4
=0
dergoing
D..
L.
and
010
Albert
--Fulton
Hardin:
diplomas—Voche
of
tion
Many improvements
have been LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
B. Green 352 000 10X — 11 9 1
FULTON IN STATE
Legion
presentaion of American
7'0 MEET TUESDAY
made, the bottom of the pool has
McBatteries-Fulton—Madsen.
SATURDAY
MEET
TRACK
beneHOSPITAL
Weatherspoon;
FITLTON
Awards —Cecil
been repainted. giving it a most
Gillen. Bunkin and Yount; Bowling
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman is improving
diction—Rev. Woodrow Fuller; reLodgeston
The meeting of the
Green—Haas Thomasson and CoopFulton High School ranked sixth attractive appearance. Mrs. Askew
after a major operation.
cessional—Mrs. Voelpe.!.
Homemakers Club will be held in en
is in charge of the natatorium.
Mrs. J. W. Hackett remains about in the 21st annual state high school
an all-day session, Tuesday, May 28,
track and field meet held in Lexthe same.
STOLEN CHICKENS BELONG
at their club house, beginning at
Mrs. Ike Robey is receiving treat- ington Saturday afternoon. Among SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO.
TO S. FULTON PEOPLE
PERSONALS
ADVERTISES VALUES 10 30 A. M.
the 37 schools in the contests Dument.
The- major discussion will be
Mrs. James Lynch of Oakton ssas Pont Manual was first with 54
Owners of 35 hens, found hidden
Mrs. Jewel McClain, Mrs Edith
Sears, Rosbuck & Co, one of the "Outdoor Meals." Members are
near Chamber's Crossing in °Non admitted Tuesday for an appendix points, in the fourth consecutive
are Connell and Doyer Owen spent last
victory for this school. Holmes most extensive users of newspaper urged to he present and visitors
county Saturday morning have been operation.
week-end in Memphis and attended
welcome.
Mrs. I.Ves Matipin is doing fine High of Covington was second with advertising space in the country,
located by Sheriff Burcham. The
the Cotton Carnival.
with la. announces special values in an adthird
New-port,
points;
25
operation
recent
a
after
four
to
belonged
chickens
stolen
Mrs. I. D. Holmes spent TimsdaY
in THE PROGRAM GIVEN BY
Mrs. J M. Norte'. of Oakton is Male of Louisville, fourth with 13 vertisement appearing
residents of near S. Fulton. They
HIGH SCHOOL BAND in Paducah, Ky
NEWS this week. This is the first
11
with
fifth
appenProvidence,
and
1-3
after
nicely
an
along
getting
William
are Mrs Billie Jolley, Mrs
Misses Sara Pickle, Blanche Hoof a series, which will feature many
1-3. Fulton made 9 points
Boydson, Mrs .1 C. Elam and Mrs dix operation.
The Fulton High School Band, ward, Juanita Gambill, Willett,
offered
items
mere-handise
of
as
ranked
contestants
JackFulton
Ruth
Alice
and
Hattie Mae
Mansfield A few had been taken
direeted by 'ewell Harrison. pre- Cook and Inez Earp spent last week
litrough the Paducah store.
from each, and the coop in which son underwent tonsil operations follows. 100-yard dash. McClellan.
a public concert. divided end in Martin. Tenn.. the guests of
sented
the
on
appears
The
advertisement
McClellan.
relay.
440-yard
dismissed
third;
were
some of them were found iii'liiuigod last Thursday and
into three parts, last Friday night Mrs Tom Buffington.
issue.
back
this
of
page
third.
Lewis,
and
Dalton
Burton,
Friday.
to Mrs Boydson.
Mrs I M Zones and son, Ivan,
St the Science Hall. The first part
—
Mrs. D. R. Miller of St. Louis was 440-yard dash. A'.e fourth; high
The thief has tnil yet been 10.
Ky.
Mrs. W. G. Eldred and son, Wil- was given by the band, the second Jr.. spent Monday in Paducah,
jump. Buckingham. fourth.
dismissed Sunday.
cated.
Mrs. B F. Evans of Water Valley,
ham, and grandson, Giles Walker, was popular music by the orchestra
was dismissed
Paul Harwood
arrived and the third was hand selections Miss. will arrive Friday evening to
Misses Virginia Holmes, Doris of Lawerencehurg, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thompson, Sunday.
tel visit Mrs Eldreds The band as a whole presented 22'spend the week-end with her JanaWednesday
spent
Payne
Elizabeth
and
Parham
diswas
Chambers
Sadie
Mrs.
Fulton
in
were
Tenn.
Martin,
Jr. of
er, Mrs R E Pickering.
selections.
mother, Mrs. R. E. Pickering.
Saturday n Memphis, Tenn.
missed Tuesday.
Sunday afternoon.
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111.TON, KENTITCIY

_
West
on
o Iii; is ill at her
horsNII
N'ts
jesus
',ore
Hui,
of
spate
The Fulton County News .4 this section and a prominent and Itiblie.d
isines SI, m a i.
State Line.
ore. Nbs
and les' Its ow' cat in pi
highly respected man.
Mr. and Mis. I M. Jones and sem.
1.111 Nia!( \\c•II, Sirs (tea Down, Mrs.
J. Paul Bushart, Mut. Editor
Mrs. W. W. Morris 11'111:kill:I quite
From the very beginning of Ills
James It Warren Lorene Rushing and Miss Kather• Ivan Jr. Mrs. John Killebrew and ill at her home on West State Line.
Practice in this locality, although
PUHLISIIED EVERY FRIDAY
Sanford
'
Margaret Katherine Gardner spent
St.‘v Wiley in,' Denson. Miss Chariest,
relatively a young man, Mr. Smith
Committee and Ivan Jones, Jr, will attend List wis,k„,„d lit melitithis and at.
Entered as second class matter June look high rank and his reputation ,
and he on the evening iffogi 4IIIL
tended the Cotton Carnival.
Ilk 1933, at the post office at Fulton for ability, industry and courage
The convention will begin at 1 I Miss Sarah Bransford of Union
By.. under the act of March 3, 1879. seon gained for him a large and •
the counties of
, p. in. a it Ii formal opening cere- city. Tenn was tlie week-end guest
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, locietive practice in
• •
rrequort.,
I
(Continued from Page 1)
neighrionies. There will be a welcome of Miss Marguerite Butt on Arch
liminess Notices and Political Cards Western Kentucky and our
of
State
of
sealing
and
the
response.
in
dis-!stices
auditor,
and
counties
address
Matt'
boring
1
Ethel
by
specified
Charged at the rates
I rtal 1,6..1. •
...I ••••er•••
'Tennessee.
Mrs. Marie Bailey. state captain, awl officers and introduction of
,
"6
Mrs. Preston Watson uf Martin
advertising department.
Se• hors ,
TNI.1•1•
,k1
,
A
.
guests.
class;
large
state
McClain
Jewell
distinguished
Mrs.
Paduh:
ca
practhe
in
active
he
was
0,1 io tuutile uf days!
Not only
is attending the lasIside of her
Sebacription rate:: radius of 20, tice of the law, but he took a
and
initiated
be
will
Mrs.
captain,
candidates
of
Ruth'
and
Fulton;
Pro411'il %V. BENNETT. Ming i
311,
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Elsa-Iiminent part in the civic. social and Barlow, state reporter, Mayfield.
'r
hambe'
I'''' ii"
the ritua list;' a ork will be exempla
where $1.50 a year.
be
ill
o
officers
of
Election
fwd.
religious life of this community
Assisting o ith various ceremonies,
For many years hewas the teacher will be the following local district held.
A banquet will be held at 7 o'
of the Men's Bible class of the First officers: Mrs. Jewell McClain, pr...;
Methodist Church of Fulton, one of dent, Mrs. Stella Jones. vice pre,a dock o tin Mrs. Waterfield as toast
OF HON. HERSCHEL T. SMITH the largest classes in the history of dent and Mrs &Wt. Winters. at- mistress. At 8 o'clock a number of
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
I the city, numbering many promin- tendant Other members of Fulton juniors will be graduated into the.
of grove No. 11 planning to attend adult society with the junior team
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Be it resolved that the following ent men os members. The size
Western Kentucky
be and is hereby presented to the the class was due in no small meas- are: Mrs. Edith Connell, Miss La assisting. New district officers will
Fulton Circuit Court as a memorial ure to the charming and elucidating Donne McClain, Miss Bessie Lee be installed, proficiency certifi-1
upon
Alma
teacher
its
Ritter,
of
Miss
dissertations
Miss
Armbruster,
rates will be awarded to officers1
(inadequate though it may be, to
Hon. Herschel T. Smith. late of the the topics under consideration. For Inez Shelby. MISS Rosa Mae Bell, who can give their charges perspeaker
Miss Lillian Bell and Mrs. Lou An- I fectly. There will be a grand march
city of Fulton, Kentucky. that there he was a fluent and ready
and na Gipson. who are members of and entertainment numbers. The
may be permanently recorded in having the ability to illuminate
this Court the sincere appreciation make interesting any subject touch - the Drill Team and will officiate public is invited to attend.
during the opening ceremonies. Mrs.
of the Bar of his character, ability ed upon.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
To recount the law suits in which Annie Pearl Omar, Local Pre,Adt•nt.
and learning and the affectionate
regard and high respect held for Mr. Smith engaged would be to re'•
him by its members during his life-: view at length the dockets of the
time and their feeling of the great . Court in this and other counties
Hardly any litigation of important.,
loss occasioned by has death.
Mr. Smith became a member of aiose in this county in which he dit
this Bar in the year of 1899, having not participate and he took part It,
previously practiced his profession many important cases in 0th.,
for several years in the State of counties in Kentucky and the coun•
'IS
Texas. A few years prior to taking ties of Obion and Weakley
up his residence here he had marri- ease-c'. While he was an
ed Miss Agnes Paschall, his sur- lawyer in all branches of
viving wife, a native of this com- lice and in all phases of the
munity, the daughter of Dr. N. J. duct of a law suit, he will
Paschall, one of the early settlers ally be remembered by his felles•
members of the Bar and by ti.
sublic as an eloquent and effectiv•
speaker whether before the Cow .
SUNS ItELD
or the Jury, able to hold the ellen
FRESH
FAMILY
s150
I tiles
1-Tun lord Truck,
tion of his hearers by the clearnes
1 1-2 Ton Ford Truck, good tires $100 of his thought expressed in as•
15C hilted Meal. .Vo. / 1 2 can
Orange Juice, No. 2, 2 cans
2 1 -Horse Hay Presses, each $125 language and possessing the gift of
Ever)da
pkg. __ 25e Roll Butter, 2 Ths,
Flour,
sere e
Cake
Swansdown
of a long dis
tedium
the
relieving
SIO0
1 Motor Hay Press
eussion with sallies of wit and hunt•
doz.
I Oliver Disc Harrow, 6-foot $40 or, but which tended nevertls
ARMOUR'S
1 Oliver Walking Plow, good $8 assist in his effort to can:.
"ALL-P1 RPOSE" SIEAT
1 John Deere Hoe Cultivator, hitters non of the justness of his pestle,.
Whitehouse, I tan cans 25c
2:k Erp.
$50
Even a brief sketch of the life and
and 2 sets of shovels
Flirt's Root Beer Extract, bottle
PCRE HOG
____ 27e
27c lout: Peaches, 2 lg. carts
$15 character of Mr. Smith (such as the
Salad Dressing, Ann Page, qt.
1 Oliver Riding Plow
$20 is) would be incomplete with::'
1 Oliver Disc Cultivator
reference to his sociability and I • • •
WISCONSIN
1 Black Hawk Corn & Cotton, Pea life. He had the social instinct att
CREAM
$45 enjoyed tte companionship of he& Bean Fertilizer .
1 Jchn Deere 52 Plow, 12-inch $90 friends and fellowman. Above all
Me14)-llit Cheese, Am. or brick, 2-lb Plc Apple Sauce, I No. 2 cans
1 McCormick-Deering Mower $25 he was a family man: a devoted
/115
25e Salted Peanuts, lb
Limburger
Cheese, lb _.
his
and
father;
and
beau$5 husband
3 Riding Plows, choice, each
play'
tiful home was a gathering
$50
1 Bay Horse, smooth mouth
for relative's and fra: •
CHOCOLATE
$75 prevailed throughout e
: Bay Horse. 8 years old
$50
old
1 Bay Horse. 10 years
hospitality and cultula
ea. 21c
MOPS
Doughnuts. doz.
Chocolate Layer Cake, ea.
For the last several in
Disc Har1 McCormick-Deering
was
he
life
_ lit' .1 & P Bread, 1 1 2- low
his
9e
physically
ea. 23e
Lines
Pt can Tea Rings, ea.
Clothe,.
$27.50
row. good
office, but such es 1 John Deere Disc Cultivator $25 go to his
pair 10c
GLOVES,
still power and energy that he con:!inued to advise his clients and declegal papers at his home. Heos
ever, his strength of mind ,o '
lona Tomatms, 2 a. 2 cans
sn Oil, pt.
11 cso
\
was insufficient to over,1 .c- 1' Grape Juice, 2 pints
t
or Crisco, .?-lb can
two
S
failing body and on October 13.
he quietly and peace fully px-s,

PERSON.4LS

,:-'-N1,
chr.

GARLIC Helps Fight
Intestinal Poisoning!

11'0()DMEN

'4

FREE

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

IN MEMORY

Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

NTING
PRESE
PRICES HARD TO BEAT!

USED EQUIPMENT

EGGS
Eggs
30(
2

LARD
4 p„„„,/ 29(

COTTON WEEK

24 lb. bag 61c

TREET

12-oz. can 23c
lb. 19c

CHEESE

BAR CAKE

each 15c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE,:

WILLIAMS HARDWARE •,te
COMPANY

SPINACH
3 „. 25(
,.(l„:

John Mts.( D«tler

Fourth St. Phone 169 lotion. hr

Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Again
Still Whittling On Those Prices!
25c
Irish Potatoes, new red. No. Ts, 10 lbs.
Sweet Potatos, red, fine for baking, 3 lbs. __ 8c
____ 9c
Cabbage, fresh green, 1 lbs.
Green Beans, English Peas. Cucumbers,2 lbs. 13c
___ 121 2c
_
Tomatoes, fancy pinks. Th
Ilk — Rhubarb, fresh lb.
tsparagus, bunch,
9c
_ lie
Lemons, fancy fresh, full-o-juice,
Bananas, golden ripe. a Pickle barg'in, do:. 15c
ilk
Strawberries, quarts, each
Apples, Staunton, Winsaps, doz.------12t
Sc
Krispie Cracks rs. regular 10c box for
59c
Coffee. wise pick, the best in town. 3 lbs.
Ginger Ale, full quarts, deposit on bottles, 3 2.5e
.
Vanilla Wafers. 2 lbs.
Ilk
Steel 11 ool. 16 balls to box,
pound, Peerless, each 29c
Tea and Tumble r,
Ilk
Candy. Gum. all 5c bars, 3 for __
22e
Apricots. 21 2 can. heavy syrup, each
ilk
Shredded Wheat, fine for breakfast, box
Breakfast narOn. Morrell, Laclede or Indepen29c
____
dint. sliced. 2 pounds ._
Sausage. port pork. made country it-ay. 2 lbs. 25e
99c
Cheese. American. 5 pound box
ISc
Pork Chops, small lean. lb
131 2e
Pork Ruast, shouldsr cuts, kart. lb
Cottage Cheese, Mayrose, lb15c
29c
Lard, bulk, the Inst, 1 lbs.
12'2e & 15c
Ilutton. small, young. tender,
ilk
Oleontargerine Bus'ler, film- Seal. IF,

lb

/0.\

FLOUR
Plaits
th- 59(
24 bag
GBAPEFBI*IT
JUICE
7 jumbo 16- 701,
oz. cant. L'`

IIIIMIIIIIMINI110111011=118111111111111111s

• t I Sht

PICKLE'S GROCERY
WEE DEI MFRS ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
ipso' end I %NT STOP—EAST STATE LINE

PHONE 226
FULTON, RV

CATSUP

STARCH
Our Own Tea,
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, lg. pkg.

OCTAGON
Rival Dog Food. 3 cans
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 bars

WALDORF

It I to\

3-lb. bag 39c

3 ig. bottles 25c

rum

TONISTO

Hein: Ketchup, Ly. bolas
Pure Mustard, quart

GIARANTEED QUALITY MEATS
MUTTON (111:'_lh. 12'2e)Shoulder 10(
LB. 11(
SLICED BACON, RINDLESS
2 LBS. 29c
FRESH GROUND BEEF
2 LB. BOX 43c
AMERICAN CHEESE
LB. 18c
ROAST BEEF, CHOICE
LB. 11(
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
LB. 10:
BUFFALO FISH, DRESSED

— FOOD — THERE
FOR BETTER PRICES —
WO I. HAVE TO RE ANOTM H PICKLE GRIM ER'.

....1110#.4.410*~••••••••••••••••••••••....••••••••.

FLOUR

17c Bar Candy, .;c si:es. 3 bars
Mc Iona Cocoa. 2-lb can
ARGO
GLOSS

__ 10e
__ 18e

3-1b. box 23c

21t Pink Salmon, tall can
__ 10c Erap. Apples. lb
LAUNDRY'
SOAP

me

3 lg. bars 10c
194'

25e Oxydol, large pkg.
19e Woodbury .Soap, 3 bars

4trolls 18c

TOILET
TISSUE

&

.-tBLES
NEW GREEN CORN
4 EARS 15(
H. GROWN STRAWBERRIES, OT. 10(
ARIZONA GRAPEFRUIT
POLE BEANS
2 LBS 15c
NEW RED POTATOES
10 LBS 25c
LB. 19c
TOMATOES
LEAF LETTUCE _
BUNCH 5(

SIRJECT TO CH INGE 01'E 7'0 WIBI‘ET ELI UTE' ITION'S
111111111=111M11111111111B
:It I %hi
It'LT(1N,

rer

liggist
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, El'f,TON, KENTUCKY

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

t

reir

Sam Edwards of Mwon, Ga., the ltni!,
hound out that his hen Ileum- burg. ,
1 , t• alarm really works when he
ootawd the lien house door and re- .
,iiiyed a full load of shot In hi.
right arm and chest.

11111141111111

M.t and NIL,. it. E. Elliott are the
parvaits of a baby girl. She
keen named May nevely Ann.
31lotber and baby are doling likely.
Nina Walter Nicholas, Mrs. Etta
VW*, BP, Dee Wade and Miss
.slemer Wait. iniiterial to Union City
Mr. and Mrs. ',plutonic, Hilly sr, •
'Tuesday to see Miss June Carrigan
Sunday with the formera put
ware is Iii tlw hospital there dui, to
Mr. aunit Mrs. Monriie
at.tptsidicilis opiaation.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Wade ot
Ito Robert
of l'hicagii, Union City, Tenn. were the Sunday
../11. returned home Stinday after a afternoon gocsis of Mrs. Etta Wade,
sty/ * visit %),Ith lic• 1. L •
ilt Clarence Deo,.
% •S i.1.1111!1,0
I
„ .t.t.i MI
1,
lebriiiiiie hi Lt. E.
111c. awl
or,:wy. At noon lunch IA
(..per, 311. and Mni. Eh: ,
1-Vread to the following: Mus I t'oo.liii titil Ilawbel Harikari).

Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

1,11 . r1,11•11i,

SEE

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
issigiumcdali1111101.1111.
;Winkler.

.Sunday — June 2

Si.35 ___

ROUND TRIP 411031
FITTON tin Coaches)
Correspondingly low round trip coach fares front other stations
1.v Fulton
. 3:00 A. 31. June 2
Ar Memphis
8:05 A. I. June 2
RETURNING leave Memnhis 7:10 P. 31. June 2

3/SIT FRIENDS
11 RELATIVES
I;aseball Doubleheader
Ilemphis "Chicks i's. Little Rock "Trautlers"
I:or further particulars con.ult H. B. Reaves, Ticket Agent
Tr.11 el and Sh ,o

Illinois Central

has the bet,t
equipment and experienced men to do the

2111111111MIMMINO

with relatives there.

Memphis, Tenn.

Tractor

Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by-ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Roper and children county was second with 23,313 tons,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Roper's'and Hardin county was third with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. TOM StaiiinS. 23.210 tons.
Miss Nerine Veatch is off from
Nineteen other Kentucky counwork due to absess of the eyes. ties in which farmers used between
Friends wish her a speedy recovery 10,000 and 20,000 tons of agric,
and that she may return to work tural lane last year are: Logan it
soon.
852: Caldwell 19.615: Todd 19,51
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Doughlas Lame 19,054, Breckinridge, 18.162
and son, Jerry Lee, of Martin. Tenn. Bourtain, 16.984; Meade. 16.711
;ire spending a few days with the SltnnS0n, 16.711; Trigg, 15,565; Oh.•
former's parents, Mr. and NIrs. Toni 12.616: Grayson, 12.512: Carter, 12
Dough las.
138: Barren, 11,893; Hart, 11,6119:
Mrs. Burnie Stallins and children Washington. 11.581: Union. 11,254:
parents.
Saturday
with
spent
Knox. 11.087; Shelby, 10,068; and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Noles.
Madison, 10,960.
Mrs. "Slim" Saddler aitd sons,
Only 12 counties In the state used
James Earl and Charles Allen, left
Saturday for Vicksburg, Miss, to less than 1.000 tons of lime in cond
last year.
spend a few weeks with Mr. Saddler. nection with the program
and in most of these count,. thi
who is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Williams tonnage used was low because of
and Mrs. Neighbors m,tored to St. difficulty in obtaining liming ma41101=1111
Louis Saturday to spend a few days terials.

Excursion

Repair Your

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

QUALM COAL COSTS LESS
For years we have been serving the people of
this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal
that gives more heat than ordinary coal. Let
us take your order for prompt delivery.

CITY COAL COMPANY I
—PHONE 51—

•

For the Best In New Furniture

LET

THOS. L. SHANKLE

Seventien et the 31

One of the highly dramatic noiments in "BLAME IT ON LOVE"
when Terry Arden. (Joan Marsh) offers her husband, Jeff Wadsworth, (John King) a sad looking cake to celebrate their three
month wedding anniversary.
"BLAME IT ON LOVE," the romantic and exciting story of a
young couple who struggle to make a hasty marriage successful.
comes to the Fulton theatre on Tuesday, May 26. and Is sponsored
by Bennett Electric, local Hotpoint appliance dealer. Free admission tickets available at 223 Fourth St.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

IMP

PON

nM, John,1
,
,n•i.
. Mr. and Mrs. ,
Hob Liwyry :aid children, Jianete,i
Marva' and William, Mr. and Mrs. 1
II. M. Rice anfl
ChliS
Conner ant Ii 1/1 111 Copelin. Ever
0111` reported .1 nice time and left
wishing Mr. Disipie many more happy birthdays.

Fourteen counties in the state reMr. Jim Vance is very sick due ceived 30.125 tons of this agriculto an attack of malaria.
:!tural lime as grants of aid in Fe ,
Mr. William
Yates and Mrs. of cash payments Iran the A
Adche Ketts of Water Valley are cultural Adjustment Administrat.
spending a few days with Mrs. Ida The 1940 limestone grant of •
Yates and family,
program has been extended te
Mr. and Mrs. John Luten of Vicks- counties in the state.
burg, Miss., took supper Saturday
night v. ith Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Declaring that
public dcc
.was safe because police in th,
Noles.
Miss Ida Lee Vance. who is ill Case had to use fashlights to get
with arthritis, is reported better at , evidence. Magistrate C. E. SoloI ths writing.
'mon of Brooklyn, freed four
I.ittle Catherine Disque. who is petters.
spending the summer with Mr. and
Judge Phil R. McCormick of
Mrs. Hub Lowry. spent Saturday
night with her parents. Mr. and ..Kittrick. Cal., fined himself
minimum for first offenders
Mrs. Clarence Diaque.
The Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida angle parking tin a MAE, h:••
Yates and family V. er,-• Mr. and -- Mrs. Everett Wieslow and
RobMrs. Junilt,
Caarantecd Radio Repair
Mrs. Walden Vt
St'EVICE
W...

The 1to.id ot C ordial Service

SEE THE

NEW FORD TRACTOR
MODERN - ECONOMICAL

Ask for a Demonstration

AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC.
Mayfield Illighita%

Phone 1.1

INIRMOUlgoalmotagemmomme
50 Million Robins Can't Be Wrong

IT'S SPRING!
Motor Tune-Up Time
It's Spring! Time to prepare for new
things . . . to travel to new places . . . to
explore new roads .. Ao take the overcoat
off your car. You'll get more pleasure out
of the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you k-t us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take advantage of this special mo'or
tune-up . .

16 Point Spring
Inspection

IIRSCHI. BARD
RADIOTIZR IAN

11 ESTERN .11*TO
.issociale Store
Lal. • st.

Plow- 1

1 ulton

(7ilrorrec!ir HcrIth
I
'ait

%.1

iny,-

V.

.1

:1

11.1il.t.

11

DR. A. C IODE

(11.
1.

S..,01ill

just c•enpl:tel oil Ft)

llt 31 ithie''W' 111.1lIti-

Car-cr GrAlok, C if:Tractor

Strttt by iloy

My v-ark.

Prince.

Phanc—rtesidence 711. Hour,
9 Ii 5 and by appeintment
222 Lakt. SP—Fuiton. Ky.

Jth"t lit (14.3111 your suggttioll fur a name.
In to
Ca.

NEWS
inn,

t

zInd we

..at Ihn'ted ti the
SPINE

C

Brady Bros.
GARAGE

will an-

OPENINC, DAY.

ou Neutr It
lilt You Try—
Four "Namu" May Win

,.,• „its
Opening
Day!
,

f

na

ui -111 FARMERS
USED LIMESTONE
/N 1939 PROGRA'.1

For .73;A-.4,77 Chicks,Hogs,Cottle,Horses
and all kinds of livestock
Ustoi;; Grinding ard Mixing A Specialty

it It', Ne\,e,t

Restaurant
Win $5 Cash

Highest Quality — Best Prices
Every i,,I;r:tv itt Kentucto
imung materials as a sell build:lig
iwnetna, in the 1939 program. Christian county. with 43,308 tons, led
all ethers in the state. Warren

Browderti Milling Co.

1,1'1,TON COITNTY MONS'. F1'1,Ttiti, kh:NT1'1'10.
•=1,11,MMO

.1060

tt ,

hun

Kentucky Folklore
BY

-61Ackseathidefft PX
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
ILIWUNG GREEN. Itv
0., • .o l'ia• men serving in the
of capacity of collectors of the money
th Ti
Of
looked Just as dignified or pious
this column have long ago become
as their successors do today with
accustomed to dainty baskets or
collection plates in your churches their better equipment. The small
and may be somewhat skeptical of change fi•Il into the receptacles
nty saying that in many a church a quite as readily, though it did not
generation ago the collection was'often make so much noise as it
ri plate. I have even
literally taken by passing an'In!'l
"I' ••

01 ND THE II

40,000 Rolls Wallpaper For Sale!

5c per roll up
Tayloe Paint & Glass Co.
15105 CITY. TENNEssal:

Adding Vears
of Health and Beauty
it forty our grandmothers were usually prematurely old
and sworn
More often than not, a large family of hildren used up every
ounce of energy, and seldom did you find a mother who was
anything but a "home body " %omen in those days Isere
more than middle•aged at thurty-fise and forty.
During these last two decades health education, proper diet,
scientific care before, during and after child -birth, more
sensible and balanced hullo', hate done wonders for the averale woman, in adding year, of health and beauty to her life
Omen at thirty•five now are at their best — thes retain
their
south, beauty, interest Ir. life and sports, and are far more
componionable mothers, valves and friends.
Yearly examinations and following the Doctor's Advice. will
add more happy, healthy years to the life of modern women
and men

DEMyER DRUG
408 LAXE ST.FIATON.KY.
•ari •

44,74 - 7

is

h•

nn,

Sint. When

the

HO'N TO PROTECT
CROPS AGAINST
NATURAL ENENuEs
be °moilei .
11,117i

brought ill the front to
it wits the uniform eustion to shake
them well and to feel meter the linCHICAGO--In the never ending
ing for stray coins. Very honeat and , battle against plant thaeasea, weeds,
straightforward collectors actually Insects, and the destructive effects
turned the lining out, nearly always of frusta and storms, farm crops
finding some coins beneath and. of that are fertilized are likely to fare
course, illustrating for the onlook- better than those that are unfertilized.
ers (and, believe toe, there were
This Is the conclusion drawn in a
hione y. 1
on hi,irkcrs 1 the ,11( !Mess
'statement issued here by the Middle
What the preacher was saying while West Soil Improvement Committee.
the money was being poured out
"Fertilizers are often associated
does not matter: I do not believe I only with inereuxed yields," the
points out, "yet tests have
statement
ever heard a word he said. Even
in church the sight of so much po- proved that they promote a sturdier
growth that enables plants better to
tential buying power stopped our withstand their natural enemies.
ears. Just how much candy or licor"It has been demonstrated repeatice or wax could be bought with edly that fertilizer gives practically
typical country-church offering! every fatin crop a quicker start.
•• looked then, and still does, just This is especially important in the
bit too much for one man, al- spring when rainy weather may
a week or ten days
-ugh he was the treasurer or delay planting
beyond the normal date.
mething, to pocket all of this
"It has been found that fertilized
,ard and look as important as corn, for example, ran he eiaiivatea
•iy such a man can look.
several days earlier th it unfertiChurch was not the only place lized corn. This gives t' e farmer
jump on weeds. Moreover,
here the hat was passed. If it had the
the fertilized plants are usually
• en. we might hasai noire rever- stronger and thus
to resist late
ie for the custom. When a med- spring frost more easily.
Experiore show came along. with mar- ments have iiani•it that fertilized
without
injury,
withstood,
corn
has
ours cures for everything except
ness, the suave spell-binder a temperature several degrees low1:nt.•rlilized corn could with.
er
llected his money for the nos,•
• urns in his hat, usually it "wild
ii stern" one.
Sometimes mono
is raised to purchase something
..,UBSCRIBE FOR—
, o• the church or the school or other
Commerclal-Appeal
.sic enterprise; again the sacrad
Louisville Courier-Journal
Pouisvitle Times
rounds,
watched
even
made
its
a.
St. Louis Post Dispatch
•eorc closely than at church. I twoSt I.ouin Club, 'Democrat
, heard of any fun being poked
(lieu() Iferald-Examiner
.! passing the hat: it was so sacred
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
ed permanent an institution that
.t seemed a par of our very civilo
Just Phone 753
ration.
JACK EDWARDS
Our colored friends went Us one
better en collections. for they had
a plate up in front of the altar
where the money was deposited by
the brothers and sisters. That gave
the contributors a chance to walk
the full length Of the church to
make their contribution and, quite
incidentally, show off the new dress
or shoes. One of the negroes who
worked for us was in a very irreligious mood one Monday morning
because some of the aisters the preceding day had made two trips to
the collection plate. depositing a
nickel each time. The new spring
clothes that they wore gave there
a chance to be generous with t'
money and be noticed at the
time.
All of this brings up an interesting question: Just how much public attention must be given to money as such. There is still a left-over
feeling that paying for anything
publicly is a bit coarse or boorish
-•-mi Old Planters'", a story by
may Nelson Page. record-• boa.
•-(1 it oas for a Contedm: •
• 'Atm after m•
accept the 7

ii II: •, hi' ,„

,.„„„„

to Jot. Ely,
Jolt thithrie Illeig., 1'11(11111th, Ky.
To the best of my knowledge and
built'''. I have hut been included in
; the Intli Disaomial Censtis of Pop, ulation vi•Iiieli has Just loam taken
in this eimitminity. In additiiiii to
?tassel( there iitai also
menilairto
of my frond) who leo, t.,en omitted.
Signed .
f1 11111

11(1111(i*

1111(1

1111111

St. or Route

iiiiiht..,

April

g'VC

coulity

Mr. and Mrs T. E. Norris spent
k end v rh rehitivrei In

ritY

FOR SALE!

Turkey Poults
EMI!?

Purebred 11. S. Pullorum-Tested
Bronze liens

Incubated and hatched in a special turkey
machine which insures it strong, healthy' poult.
Hatch each Wednesday.

We Also Do Custom Hatching

UNIONCITY FUL TON
HATCHERY HATCHERY
PHONE

1-J'

PHONE 1143

.1HX.,1`
'

Is Your Motor
Noisy? Sluggish?
Gas Greedy?
It Needs A Motor TuneUp for A Spring Tonic!
If your car acts tired, lacks "pep," slows
down on hills, lags in traffic ... it's a sure sign
of Spring and the need of a Spring tonic.
It's time for a THRIFTY motor tune-up
tow. Let us adjust and tune your car perfectly
fel maximum performance. It costs little and
saves you MUCH. You will spend less for gas,
eliminate dangers winter-worn oil in warm
weather ... PLUS the pleasure and satisfaction
of top notch performance and trouble free
Spring motoring.

Shop Thorough!y Equipped - Experienced
Mechanics
Wreacr Serf-ice-Mu or Night

Phone 60

Bob White Motor Co.
/ei;It!!!! .1 • 11/i

inAl

as couyAry

p.

MT (ARMEL NEWS
.r,,vc'd a! his home on I he MAI High \A :!v.
'arnos Thomas is reported much
. ter at this writing He was sersly hurt by a horse falling on a
.ed road crushing his foot. He reved treatment at the Fulton Hos• al.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas and
Jerre. spent the day. Sunday.
in Mrs. Thomas' parents. Mr. and
. :7S7.
L. C Byars. They attended
Steve Wiley's funeral at Fulton.
Miss Patricia Lawson rtaurned
home Sunday after spending too
weeks with relatives in Jackson
Tenn.
Hilda Gray Byars spent tba ym end with her sister. Mrs. J.
Thomas, in Dukedom. Tenn
Mrs Myatt Johnson visitod Mrs
Hayden Donoho Friday afternoon
Little Miss Jane Johnson is visiting her aunt near Clinton this week
Miss Ruth Byars has returned
home from Memphis where she has
tie-on employed as pianist for The
Sterling Singers over W. M. C.
Mrs Marvin has been very 1 ..•%
canning greens this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Lawson an,I
f.amly motored to No 9 LaSe Sunfir afternoon.
ARE YOU INCI.Ulse;i
IN THE

outpt to be
ii about this!
ORTY years ago there were few women
who didn't know the hick-breaking
misery of doing a family washing oser a tub
and a washboard.
Today, few women have that erperience.

F

What made the change? First of all,
someone said. -Something ought to be done
about it."
In those words you have the real slogan
of America. Great inventions., great industries. great social benefits result from Americana' deep desire for better lit ing. The electrical industry, for example, was founded by
Thomas A. dison. a man who spent his entire life looking for better ways to do certain
things; and today the people of your electric
company carry on in the Edison tradition.
belong to the great army of workers—
. ngineers. sciontiats, linemen, managers and
many others--who give the United States the

'Fhcs

ENSI;$

A co Ing o 'II it' 1:(St'S 1 figures
TO% t aled by the Buroau of Census
1` Cl'Iumvrators have many more
!wens in Fulton county and in
idlon who have not been included
.o the 1940 census, If you are

-KENT
'
UCKY

1940.

the follooing Intormit•
thin. Former address
ihite cif mailing,'
of Fulton show. 13,307 for 1940, against a count of 14,027 for 1930 This county is not actually complete, however, at thit.
The count for Fulton is 3,243
intainst 3.502 for 1930. All of the
enumerators have not completed
their work.
VIVIWP

finest, cheapest Ilea-Hie service in the world.
Yet they continue their tireless efforts to
ros,: the quality of electric senice and to
reduce its cost
Within the last fifteen ream these employes have done their work's.) well that this
company has been able to cut tit( unit price
of electricity just about in half. That means
you can now use electric light, a radio, electric re(rigerator, washing machine, vacuum
cleaner acid toaster for .1 total operating cost
very little, if any, higher than you used V)
pav for light alone.
The aim of your electric company's employes
is always to give you better sere ice for less foci.
Foremost in their minds
is the thought, "Something ought to be done
about it."

UTILITIES

coMPANY
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It. lull will be give et in Se ptedilser
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Homemakers Association II"""dl."1""" St ill i"' /0".1' in
I Selsv 15 in the Extension office' tt'Iniu'r I .-ord.- II and poultry will
11111111..
ing January. The
ii.1”,,A office at Hickman.
plograni for teyell rainel
county pres1-;flull"'
1111, El I.•
at the meeitng. Mrs. ,
etiquette. arid better speech For
II ailed us la•ereCold
Clue.
Linin,, I the recreation program the gleam
oni,
of miss
lily
g.tflt('5
with iiP"1"I ""•
Threlkeld. Ten clubs answered pl"""ed
phases on folk games.
roll call, minutes of last meeting,
1 Homediakers Camp was discuss
were read and approved.
'id se hich will hi. held July 1 to 5
All reports were given showing
Columbus Park,
better reports, more. interest is, Miss Marporie McGehee. county
I
being created in every line of work. 4-If club leader announced the 4-11
The purpose of the meeting wies!Spring Rally to be held at Cayce
to plan the year's work beginning school Friday May 24 at 7:40, and
in September. The Council voted urged that all parents attend.
to carry "Foods and Nutrition"! It was voted to have a county

HOMEMAKERS NEWS
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—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Modurnithr and Comforlabk
Good Food Served Right
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...
probability

There may be less

of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going On a trip
without one, would you?
y..0

No matter how carefully
drive,

how

scrupuleasly you ub-

serve the law—sooner or later in-

A

pressing

surance may fill a very

need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protectien.

ATKINS
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II II in 2 i„
III.
ged fig the pin pose I/f
ing funds fo e fre1' d enial c lin e, for
under priviledged 0,11,11111 III the
Fulton County schools.
The f1/111.WIng ell11/9 Were n•prr
•
seeded. I'alustine. Hickman. I
ton, McFadden, Cayce., tiro.
Rosh Creek. Sassafras Ridge. end
fie Id and Sylvan Shade
I.‘M,v

I

Admission Lim To AU

I. C. NEWS
W It llovious, clain agent. MempHs, was in Fulton Wednesday.
L A Downs, chairman of the
Board of Directors of the I. C. R. R..
Chicago, was here. Wednesday enreute I.. Prince ton. KY.
J W. Kern. superintendent, Paducah. was la re Wcdnesday.
1' If. Ryan. trave•ling engineer.
Paducah, was 1:crc Wednemlay.
I. D Holmes. train master. was in
Memphis Tuesday night.
Sprague, gem-rat claim
E W
agent, !Memphis. was hen. Tuesday,
W. C. Jones, claim agcnt, Paduwas in Fulton Tuesday.
Iferbe-rt Williams. Jr. Paducah,
was here Tuesday.
R. 0. Fischer, assistant general
manager. Chicago, was here Tues.
J. If. Hale, station supervisor,
Chicago, was here yesterday.
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"HIDDEN GOLD"
Ch. I of our new serial
ZORROS FIGHTING LEGION
SUNDAY - MONDAY
(HARLES BICKFORD
BARTON MaeLANE

"MUTINY IN THE
BIG HOUSE"'
Latest Paramount News
TIES. - WED. - Tilt RS.
DOUBLE FEAT( RE

"Blondit on a Budget'
—also—

"THE Mit\ WITH
NINE LIVES"
For

out....„,
HF uison
rif-w rii el LC0

TUESDAY. MAI 281h
Beginning at 2:30 P. AL

I its very bet
a gigt/tlY
priced

toOMIDoe

rd 4y)

NEW S--COMEii
----SUNDAY - NIONDAY-Tlits
MAY 26-27-28
•itArc NM
',No a ialISIONIS
SYS

9
,
"444

.1

You

went anosaweees

EMEMBER.
.VO BETTER WHISEF)
CAN BE M,COE"

1\1;155 T
1 IlidirDITE • Ott AMICK
•
IlarnFOIGA (nest UMW
mita mina • LEI EAMt.t
mireweir oc-

with Tom Tyler. Also Serial and Comedy

at to-Ed"

LL

Id
with John Barrymore. Marjorie Weaver and
George Murphy
Also Selected SItort,,
28.99

Tuesday and Wednes.i:.:

PI

"Lost Jungle
•

NEW
BIG PACK

FOX
NEWS
Cart000 — Novelty
WED.-THURS. MAY 2?-36

Treet

Me.1

.iy and VI- id:1y. May :;le-:1

"Zinoba"
United Artists Spec;.il

ight

CALROD

nowt

Hempoent's new Col.
rc..1 is faster, more
efficient, more dutiable than am. New
rastly remove ble reflector can be 'Mashed
likes pie tin.

umsosso

UNE comarr. Lampa.sr

SPECIAL
FAMILY

THIS BIG
HOTPOINT

S 1 Z E

og
4411
1.
l

RANGE

"Love's Memorial"
•••-:cr st Atli re and

,
amoss

a.-taable sr aliOt arida..sr.1 mai&

12"25cs

SINGLE EDGE BLADES

with Clyde Beatty. Cecelia Parker
Also 2-Reel Comedy. and Novelty

See below

001JRBON

"Vanishing Men"
ad Monday. May 26-27

to "FLAME IT
ON LOVE"

FULTON THEATRE

Saturday. May

Su

FREE
iICKETS
our

Tim
osur QtAIATI.

"His Exciting Night"

in•

Picture S;arring
JOAN MARSH /3a
JOHN KING

I KIDAY - SATURDAY
It's Hoppc
WILLIAM BOYD
—in—

FRIDAY-SATURDAli
MAY 24-25

4.1.74.4.1,

"I'm Just A Jitterbug"

Mrs. G. K. Underwood reerseee
Tuesday night from Prince's. Ige,

G
(
Nr/40.1\
vittO
c
viNi •

Friday, May

with Charles Ruggles, Ona Munson
Fox News and

*CLASSIFIED ADS*

Thousands Take
NASH'S C & L TONIC and LAXATIVE

f ulton. Ks.

ORPHEUM PROGRAM

To,
,.1.,11 Mrs. Maths's igtp.
!,U.. Mr and Mi-e C.
CI/1111111.reial Avenue Mr. OWN
will arrive. in a few days tra•wise
before Attuning to their hem
wher she. attended the beiblils.
her mother for several dog

Mrs. Diana Rankin returned, OD
Mrs II. R. Hardin and daughters, her home in M. miih,s Trews *NS/•••
SALESMEN WANTED
Tin. latest count of set icily eight CNEXPECTED ClIANGE makes Lorna Mae, Jessie Marie and Judy day, after visiting relatives eser
Fulton County Homemakers that available fine Hawkish Route In Ann, of Warren, Mich. arrived for two weeks.
attended the. District meeting of the Fulton Count y. A good business ,
in this district for several'
Purchase. Homemakers
Whiell was held in Wickliffe. on May years Exceptional opportunity for
right man See E II. Pledgee, CIIII
3.
ton, Ky. Route 2, ta write Raw'
The main speakers of the duly hush's, Dept. KYE-82-20IA, Freewere Mrs. If. L Creator) of !fender - port, III.
41p
Would you toclil.Vi• it' Nearly one. Manufacturer who taken Wit ibs
/UM County, president of Kentucky
million bottles of this Southern Med- making medicine of merit
Homemakers Association The theme
FOR SALE—Farnsall F-26 Trac- i, lne were sold last year. Every
If you have no organic
for the day was "Women of the tor, Dime and Plow, all in good con- bottle sold on a guarantee or satis- but feel lazy and no account ears/
world today." Mrs. Crafton said, dition. Reasonable price. See or faction or money refunded. Only by poor elimination and teismaimor
"Women of today must accept the phone L. 0. Huffman, Dukedom, lverage of one out of nine hun- 'constipation we urge you ao diw
dred people reported it did not help Nash s for one week. If you seems
community as a part of their fami----them, and asked for their money satisfied your druggist is aufbeekse.
lies. Homes are greatly affected by
FOR SALE
back This is a remarkable record. to refund your money. The prim gis
It!,' in general. affected by life in
You too may be benefited by tak• 50 cents--be sure to call for fliwalaGenPLANTS
POTATO
SWEET
For sale by all good Mug Sitamir
ing Nash's. It is not a cure-ail, patcounty and state."
uine. Tennessee Nancy Halls and ent
medicine or secret nostrum. It and featured by Evans Drag Ca
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, author Porto Rims, from best grade, hand is made by a reputable Southern 'and Bennett Drug Store
and lecturer of Ann Arbor, Mich. picked, treated seed. Strong. healtold the group that the future of thy, and well rooted Prompt shipAmerica lies in the homes.
ments. Satisfaetion guaranteed. 600
Mrs. Dean Collier represented SI 00. 1.000-51.35. 5.000 and over,
Fulton County an a panel discussion, 51 15 per 1,000.
E. D. TRACKER
"What can we. do to live em abund!, o. Tennessee
antly on the farm?". Othe•r members
a-, re Mrs, flan:1,.rd DI Wall of
t.rasc s
M rt William Oliver
Me•Craele. n County. Mrs C
Smith of Hie kmari Clint,, V. •
Every Homerrr,Ies
Balbel.1
Harrison Rarbdolieli of
h ad 1,
(t tint,
ShoJid See This

Insurance Argney

1 i it It St 11 1. OF PROTECTION

I. 1,1111,11 fr1.111
I.
III I'. II
PERSONALS
V.1111. I..• \\ 11,4
I .1,
_ .
eele
III the
el for
Miss Sara M111' Evans spent last
. ; nAeck
Wis,Ity..
\ 1111, HI
sti.ev.he try
end in Memphis, Tenn , visit
day hc wc lit to Paducah where he mg MIMMIH Mangling and Elizabeth
will also ts, in charge. of the. straw- , Perkering.
beery
nts
Miss Melly Batts of Crofton, Ky
spent time week -end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Batts,
east of town.

Lowest Price in
Hotpoint History

REGULAR

ttlik SNOB IN MI,IlAPI

• Sit Porcelain Enanni4,
•Throe Selec t -•- Haat Came
Wats with 5 maissured toll&
•Ovorsic• 6.4t. Thrift Cooks
•AM-Pernios• Oven.
•Do•-•noc• ten of stone.
rasistant immoral.

GET FREE TICKETS FOR "BLAME IT ON Love. IF

PACK

44.410f`

Quality Features
•floasored Moat aimposas
cookies, etiniinat-a tad

SATURDAY
IRMA%
MAY 3I-JUNE I
!MIMS C.AGNEY
PAT 014.1UEN
"TORR/B ZONE"

Bennett Electric
STREET

PHONE MS

•

iT
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Mr and Mrs Roper Fields and
F11111110 sit it
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CALLED NIES:Mil WILL
Mo art; visaing the latter s elatieliters, Betty Jean EMI Jotyce,
.1 • 11i111 plate
l S.1111, sel
Ni,
hilts I. 0 III tf,,tul w a
BeSSle Lee A11111,1AllStel Wil9 Cl/ -ti's.
HELD TONIGHT
*es to her bridge chili Tuesday af- parents, hlr and Mrs. John Adams. and MM. Boyd Bennett anti (laugh.
• milled meeting of the Supreme less.
tertIOnn, entertaining seven mem- out the Martin highway. Mrs. Rieb ter. Betty floyd. spent Sunday with
Mrs Edward Pugh. president. was Blunt ANNOUNCEMENT
Plasma Woodman Circle, Myrtle
meeting, and slit;
hir and Mrs A. It Iloaten and
the
of
charge
anbers and one visitor, Mrs A. G. tads Is reported very ill.
Quill
in
toBarber
held
be
will
Mrs
II,
and
Mr
number
*move,
Guy Turk' r was in J acksee n daughtier, Ruth, in Dawson Springs,
the ihustniess
Mr.
during
score
rim
high
assisted
Holding
lintdridge
was
pound
-2
1
11
school
a
Id
Fulton
birth
the
nounce
g at the South
Miss Nell Marie Mooney - daughter. born Thursday, May DC the games was Mrs. Clarence Pick- Miss on business this week.
Ky.
gra'. when final plans will be mad. session by
no
nil
the
read
who
secretary,
ham,
ering and she was given a nice gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Bugg of
which
Cecil Wiseman, Memplik, spent
in the Fulton Hospital.
De tar district convention,
meeting and called
Light refreshments were served Clinton, Ky., visited relatives here Wednesday here visiting Mrs Wisebr held in Paducah tomorrow tea of the last
Pugh atm,,,,,wed that CIRCLE FIVE MET MONDAY
ley the hostess
Sunday.
W111) recently underwent an
rita
AU members of the drill team, the roll. Mrs.
twrsonal service for
Ito; Felton 11;epetal
Mrs. Guy Duley was hostess to
Mr and Mrs Terry Datirmia
fabric. officers, and members of the directed
the hosCircle No. 5 of the Baptist Mission
Ike aerie who plan to attend the the month was visiting in
PERSONALS
members
new
ary Society Monday afternoon at
estate•ohun are urged to be present.' pital and getting
----Mrs. William Henry Edwards was her home on Pearl street. Thirteen
Misses
Jean and Joyce Rowell of
interan
gave
and
program leader
members Well, present
Paducah, Ky, spent the week -end
THDAY PARTY FOR
esting and instructive article on
The chairman. Mrs. J S. Mills. with their grandniother, Ms J. 0
InDUCCIM BOWDEN
"Stewardship."
presided over the business meeting Anderson, on Norman street.
Om Harry Bowden was hostess to
of the meeting n Mrs A. E. Crawford gave the de. , Mr and Mrs I M. Beasley of
• pity Tuesday afternoon at her At the close enjoyed.
Those pre- I vetional, followed with prayer by
Jackson, Miss, were the wet-i.
WM, on Fourth street. honoring social hour was
seventeen regular Mrs. Milk. Miss Lillian Tucker was
guests of Mr. and Mrs Guy
ter Uttle daughter, Frances. on sent included
Mrs
member.
new
gave
and
one
program
members,
in charge of the
er on Pearl street.
fourth birthday. Van -colored
at the
four visitors, Miss' an interesting and helpful program
Mr and Mrs. Gaither Landrum of
were used in decoration ! Willard Bard, and
Miga
Id
Ca
Mable
%;
on Stewardship The; meeting " Martin, Tenn . were visitors in Ful
Ur guests arrived at three o'clock Rachel Jenkins. Miss
Bell and Mrs closed w•th prayer by Mrs. J C tnn Sunday
and ltrougtiout tne afternoon games • well. Miss &Ma Mai
! Georgia Maxberry.
were enjoyed.
Clapp'Mrs. ()la McClain of Milan, Tenn
Mrs. Duley served a salad plate spent last Friday with relative.
The hostess served ice cream and
iced tea!
GULP at the close of the afternoon CLUB WITH MRS. GENE SPEIGHT and
here
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs Gene Speight was hostess ti
and favors of balloons, fans and
moosEyHAm
I.
MRS
'ruesclub
bridge
semi-monthly
child
her
jamb. were given to each
ULder Perfectly Sanitary ConMaintained
Pool
Thaw present were the honoree, day afternoon at her home on Fourthel HOSTESS TO CIRCLE
fur swimming. You'll enjoy
water
Finest
dition.
Beresiey Ann Burgess, Margaret th street Mrs. Hal Kyser was
Circle No 4 of the Baptist %rb•
Lac Illarreion, Donna Pat Bragg. only visitor among the eight play- I U. met Monday afternoon in the
a regular visit.
Ian Benall. Bobbie Daws Betty ere At the conclusion of several' home of Mrs L. E. Mooneyham ii
Lifeguard On Dula ,111 The Time
Adis Bowden. Joe Weaver Hill, games Mrs James Warren held high, Arch street. Mrs Earl Taylor opine
Intsalue Cardwell. Chardes Sawyer. score and was awarded an attract-led the meeting with prayer
c.or, el l. 1040
Oaf
•
.111.6.n of The
Jerry Ferguson and Charles Herbie n The e prize.
Mrs J C Suez chairman, con- •
it.. Roword
Ho.? Ordo• IIAELEALL
hostess served a salad plate. ducted the business session, during
Carhim.
REUISTCE 4.1 /I, p.p.raid. ow/ T.Dope 1111.•..5
The club will meet next in the winch time the minutes of the pre ..1/1 Le oval ortat•al smell
on
Valentine
Dorris
Mrs.
of
.home
vious meeting were read. Mrs Carl
Mal NO 6 MET AT CHURCH
l he Mee/ BASEBALL RECIIETEE ••••••••
'
,....•••••••1 feoft and lifetime ...ord. or. U.•
Hastings was in charge of the pro. •
Cede No 6 of the Woman's Mis- the Mayfield highway.
•ED 1••••111••••• rents..•• radon •.••tures and move thaw WO oula,ao
gram, reading the devotional from
1611.11Sy Union met Monday afternoon
IMO MIWS, mollowel
ill0
0.tr,rtirif
1:.4
.
.
Il
the 3rd chapter of II Timothy, and
• the First Baptist Church. with TUESDAY AFTERNOON
7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
Hours
MAL •01110111111.
sang
5'••
using as her subject. "Adventuring
tinellrea members present Mrs. T BUNCO CLUB
clv
male*
•••••.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
Oehrig • fm•I end 1...•1 1••••••••
Mrs. W B. McClain was hostess into Persona! Service" Mrs. MoonT. Safi. chairman, presided over
•
too
U•.•
onteoy
I mpors.sen•
this .......1.111va of Th.
to her afternoon bunco club Tues- eyham dismissed the meeting with
De regular business routine.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
It•e•.4
•
alone- wand IS cont• us atom,. ef
Drs. Kellie Lowe was in charge day at her home on Central Ave. prayer.
• IT, LOUIS. MO.
C. C. SPINS • SON
During the social hour refresh.
sit Om program and taught a part Among the four tables of players
d Ibe mission study book, "Wm - were four visitors, Mrs. Ray i•
sing Others to Christ." The members Williams, Mrs. Tom Curtsey.
pined in singing "Rescue the Per- Bessie Lee Armbruster and 'el
Akan: and Mrs Foster Edwards !tett • Neere•s
Jed in prayer.

[tett%
II 1'

II

I..41

SWIM!
Sunny Dip Pool

ii

15 - 25c

Admission

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES

LOME MOON CIRCLE
DI MONTHLY MEETING
The Latta: Moon Circle of thc
First Baptist Church met Monday
in the home of Mrs. Edna 11:1:101.it'a f.11•IS LA,W sv ii
ee•welry. went It Mrs. J.
The hostess served a
blate and lemonade to Le ;
Mrs. J. L McClain will ere'.
this club next Tuesday at her lame
.n Union City.

Saturday Only
TENNIS SHOES

YOUTHS, BOYS, MESS
yt)I..7
is
Here
dunce to save
Dark brow/el
mamas upper,
trea
Yea% y
soles A mailsder value-

9c

tURKimi TOWELS

ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptat Church met Monday night in the home of Mrs. Lee:.
Hutchens on Bates street, with Mn
Covela Arnold, co-hostess. The meet
;rig was opezed with prayer le
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett. who altgave the Bible study lesson, "God's
Challenge to Youth," taken from the
books of Proverbs and Luke
Fellewing the Bible study Miss
Vera Wilkins, n took charge of the
. reeroni Thee suhjett for &Ism:.
e as . Yoatb steafifiel for C.

•Let Sears Arrange For Plumbing Installation
eAdd Entire Cost to One Account - - And Pay On
OSears Convenient Easy Payment Plan!

SEARS EXQUISITE BATHROOM
Al An Unequaled Price
Full 5-foot Tub
Large 18 x 21 Lavatory

7

Low, Quiet sleessei combination
Streamlined Chrome fittings

Sc

Beautiful

modern

gleaming

white

design

in

enamel

on

heavy cast iron—

at

No Down Payment --- Up to 3 Years to Pay!

STRAW HATS

WILE BRING A SEARS SAII•NLAS To TOI

FOR DRESS DEAR

59c

A -

SMOMIMINISUISMSZASM

WASH CLOTHS

3c
1 regular Sc- value Che. s
:sad plaids in most every pas:el shade A new low price

WASH TIES
FAST
wit*

and !‘
ahem.,
I( a 1-'
pique
and

1c

I

,

read by Mrs. John Reeks in sence of the secretary, Mrs
Humphrey. Personal strvi,
eiscussed and the roll was
with nineteen
members pre
The elesing prayer was led by
president.
After the social session the me
mg was adjourned to meet next
June 9_ The place of the meeting v
be announced later.
DYCUS-JONES
Miss Monette Jones and A '
Dycus. Jr., were married night. May 12. in Mayfiel.:
Judge L 0. Fuleher perforrnmg
ceremony
Mrs. Dycus is the daughter
E. P. Jones,, and the groom
son of Mrs A M. Dyetas, c.
land. Ohio He is employed
Illinets Central Railway CO7' .
The couple will make their
Cle bride's father o7'
street

52 - Gallon
Ot p lI t II

PUMP HEAD
si .1 0 .i•
A
pendable pump
:
head, will deb,
,•1- up to
oallorts per !

'Washington' Cabinet Sink

WATER HEATER
1./OW
retell

.
7995
2 roomy draw ers-,Ink at
l.argc ft,sty
111/1 al••inenLs-and
faucet
is
th
comportments-complete
and 2 large
n111) automatic
- clean and safe
grainer-• SSE MOSES ON :41.006 ITEMS IN SEARS CATAIOG. USE OUR CATALOG ORDER SERVILE

55"

ii

Grant & Co.
I ate

Fulton

K•

THURSDAY NIGHT
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Ardelle Sams was
her Thursday night bride, le
-tee+
week at her home on Central Ave
The three tables of players melud• ;
od members and two visitors Mrs

•

Sears Sell Anvthing and F:verthing Totaling $10 or Mort- on the Fact Patenent Plan
22?. Bromic'ay
Kentiorkt
Paducah

I

